LE SupplyPRO is Endorsed by the
National Sheriffs’ Association (NSA)

LE SupplyPRO is a partner with
The National Sheriffs’ Association

IN PARTNERSHIP WITH THE

National Sheriffs’ Association

For over 75 years, the National Sheriffs’ Association has
provided programs and services for sheriffs, their deputies,
chiefs of police and others in the field of criminal justice.

NSA and Gearfire, a proven ecommerce technology
provider, partnered to create LE SupplyPRO. It lets
authorized agencies and designated personnel procure all
products needed for law enforcement and jail operations.
The ability to cost-effectively search, find, purchase and
track is the unique factor for law enforcement.

LE SupplyPRO intends to leverage the purchasing power of
member agencies to achieve price parity across the United
States for any size agency. Through this, the revenue
generated will help support the mission and goals of NSA.

Start saving time
and money NOW!

LESupplyPRO.com
Questions or concerns? Call TODAY!

480-696-4345

LE SupplyPRO has the unanimous support from NSA
executive leadership.

Jonathan F. Thompson
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR/CEO
NATIONAL SHERIFFS’ ASSOCIATION

15160 N Hayden Rd, Suite 100 | Scottsdale, AZ 85260

480-696-4345 | LESupplyPRO.com

REVEAL PANEL

OUTSIDE BACK

The largest online marketplace
of Law Enforcement supplies.
LESupplyPro.com

OUTSIDE COVER

WE’VE JUST GIVEN OVER
3,000 SHERIFFS’ OFFICES
A BETTER WAY TO BUY!
The struggle ends NOW!

Sheriffs’ offices have never had such a powerful tool.
Procuring everything needed for Sheriffs and their
administrations is TOUGH. Those in charge of buying are left
to search multiple sources for:
˭˭ Office Supplies
˭˭ Uniforms & Off-Duty Apparel
˭˭ Medicinal Supplies & OTC Medications
˭˭ Inmate Soft Goods & Supplies
˭˭ Janitorial Supplies
˭˭ Forensic/Crime Scene Supplies
˭˭ Office Electronics & Surveillance Equipment
˭˭ Firearms, Ammo & LTL Products
˭˭ Tactical Gear & Accessories
˭˭ Tires & Auto Care
˭˭ Regional/Seasonal Equipment
Sheriffs and buyers, we’ve got your back.
There is an easier way!
PRESENTING:

LE SupplyPRO is the fastest, easiest way to procure ALL
products needed for law enforcement AND jail operations.
It saves time and money with a “one stop” buying experience,
while offering the most competitive prices possible.

LE SupplyPRO.com is NOT just a website. Thanks to
technology powered by Gearfire, it is a revolutionary
procurement portal that gives every Sheriff’s office the
means to easily research and purchase products instantly.

LE SupplyPRO is on YOUR side!
˭˭ NSA works in agreement with partnering distributors and
manufacturers to ensure product availability, competitive
pricing, priority order placement and on-time delivery.

initiatives that support the NSA’s mission, to benefit Sheriffs
and Corrections!

Work smarter, not harder.
LE SupplyPRO saves time and money!
Ready to try LE SupplyPRO?
Here is what makes us different.

here in the USA!

LE SupplyPRO.com was created through partnerships with
law enforcement equipment manufacturers and distributors
nationwide. It allows Sheriffs and their deputies to procure
what they need, when they need it, securely and efficiently.

Dedicated
Tech Team

“Saved”
Shopping Cart

˭˭ A dedicated member of our

support staff is there to help
at any time.

˭˭ Instant access to products Sheriffs’ offices need from qualified
distributors and manufacturers, including local suppliers.

˭˭ Instantly compare the most competitive, nationwide pricing.
˭˭ Our technology meets the unique procurement policies for ANY
Sheriff’s office!

˭˭ LE SupplyPRO is designed for agencies AND individuals at all

levels. Procurement requirements or limitations are set with ease.

˭˭ Items in the shopping cart are
stored and secure. Complete
purchases at any time.

˭˭ Our in-house development

team continually maintains
and adds new features to
the LE SupplyPRO website.

Smart
Searching
˭˭ The intuitive search tool

˭˭ A percentage of ALL sales goes toward funding programs and

˭˭ It is 100% FREE to use!
˭˭ Get the best quality customer service and support, from folks right
The National Sheriffs’ Association led the way to create a
technology solution that allows EVERY Sheriffs’ office to
procure what they need, all in one place.

LE SupplyPRO features innovative
tools and solutions to ensure
procurement is simple.

allows the user to find
products quickly.

Price
Quotes

Order
History

˭˭ Quotes can quickly be

exported while logged in to
LE SupplyPRO.

˭˭ Contact suppliers directly if
a written quote is needed.

˭˭ Easily locate past orders

for tracking, and simplify
re-ordering.

Easy
Checkout

Online
Security

˭˭ Order from multiple

˭˭ Login credentials are

suppliers at once.

required to access the
website.

˭˭ Shipping rates and taxes

are visible by supplier. Just
choose preferred options
and checkout!

˭˭ Products for sale are NOT
public-facing. Purchases
can only be made by
authorized personnel.

˭˭ Each Sheriff’s office assigns
a purchasing administrator
that controls who can buy
or see products at their
discretion.

˭˭ Receive separate order

numbers and PO’s upon
successful checkout.

˭˭ Orders receive priority

placement with EVERY
supplier.

Do we have YOUR attention yet?
INSIDE LEFT PANEL

LESupplyPRO.com

INSIDE CENTER PANEL

INSIDE RIGHT PANEL

